Effect of the processing cycle on dimensional changes of heat-polymerized denture base resins
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ABSTRACT

Background: The second processing cycle for adding the artificial teeth to heat-polymerized acrylic resin denture bases may result in dimensional changes of the denture bases. The aim of this study was to evaluate the dimensional changes of the heat-polymerized acrylic resin denture bases with one and two-cycle processing methods.

Materials and Methods: A metal edentulous maxillary arch was used for making 40 stone casts. Maxillary complete dentures were made with heat-polymerized acrylic resins (Meliodent and Acropars) with one and two stage processing methods (n = 10 for each group). Linear dimensional changes in anteroposterior and mediolateral distances and vertical changes in the first molar region were measured following each processing cycle, using a digital caliper. Mean percentage of the dimensional changes were subjected to two-way analysis of variance and Tukey honest significant difference tests (α = 0.05).

Results: Postpolymerization contraction occurred in both anteroposterior and mediolateral directions in all studied groups; however, the vertical dimension was increased. Acropars acrylic resin showed the highest dimensional changes and the second processing cycle significantly affected the measured distances (P < 0.05). Meliodent acrylic resin was not significantly influenced by the processing method.

Conclusion: Reheating of the acrylic resin denture bases for the addition of denture teeth result in linear dimensional changes, which can be clinically significant based on the acrylic resin used.
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INTRODUCTION

A successful complete denture must provide esthetic, function, and health of supporting and surrounding tissues. Well-fitted dentures promote chewing efficiency, patient’s comfort, and prevent the hyperplastic lesions. Polymethyl methacrylate is the material of choice for denture bases. However, the dimensional changes of acrylic resins are inevitable, which is caused by processing shrinkage and expansion upon water sorption.[1] Complete denture adaptation may be affected by impression, the type of acrylic resin, the processing cycle, cooling procedure, and water sorption.[2]

One of the important stages in the fabrication of complete denture is jaw relation records which affect esthetic, function, and patient’s comfort. A precise determination of jaw relation records needs well-fitted bases. Ideal record bases should have requirements such as same border form and adaptation of the final denture base, sufficient rigidity, dimensional stability, ease of fabrication, low cost, desirable color, and ease of artificial teeth addition.[3] Different materials are used for making record bases such as wax, shellac, auto-polymerized, and heat-polymerized acrylic resins.
Auto-polymerized acrylic resins are usually used for establishing the jaw relations. The heat-polymerized acrylic resin record bases have several advantages. They provide more retention and stability, which result in more accurate jaw relation records and final occlusion. \[^3\] In addition, any problem in the denture base fit can be detected early and can be corrected before final finishing of the complete denture. \[^4\] The disadvantages of heat-polymerized acrylic resin bases include extra cost and time for laboratory procedures, teeth arrangement difficulty in limited interarch space, and bonding between denture base and acrylic resin, which attaches the artificial teeth to the base. In addition, two stage processing may have an adverse effect on denture base dimensional accuracy and fit. \[^5\] Denture processing may result in occlusal interferences, which may induce tissue injury, loss of comfort, masticatory inefficacy, and adverse effect on the complete denture function.

It has been reported that the second curing cycle (above 75°C) \[^6\] results in stress release in the acrylic denture base and dimensional changes. \[^7\] It was recommended to use lower temperatures of 66°C or 59°C for 12 h for the second heat curing cycle to minimize the dimensional changes of denture base. However, it was reported that the second cure at 74°C, 67°C, and 60°C results in small shrinkage of denture base, which would be clinically significant. \[^8\] Yeung et al. \[^3\] reported 1% total linear shrinkage of denture base as a result of the second curing cycle. Similarly, a subjective analysis showed an insignificant reduction of maxillary denture retention after second processing cycle. \[^9\] The dimensional changes of mandibular denture base after second heat curing was also insignificant. \[^10\]

The aim of this study was to evaluate the dimensional stability of acrylic resin denture bases with one and two stage processing cycle. The null hypothesis was that the dimensional stability of the maxillary denture base would not be affected by the second curing cycle.

**MATERIALS AND METHODS**

A metal edentulous maxillary model with four reference points at incisive papilla (A), midpalatal area in front of posterior palatal seal area (B), left and right tuberosities (C and D) was used [Figure 1]. The metal model was duplicated using polyvinyl siloxane (Silastic E; Dow Corning, Midland, Mich, USA) to prepare 40 casts with type III dental stone (Moldano; Heraeus Kulzer, Dormager, Germany). A 2 mm thickness of the base plate wax (Dentsply, Surrey, UK) was adopted on the metal model and two wax sprues with 10 mm diameter were attached on the back of tuberosities. The second silicone mold (Silastic E; Dow Corning) was prepared from this metal model with covering base plate wax. This silicone mold was placed on 20 stone casts and molten base plate wax was poured through the sprues to prepare similar wax bases for fabricating of heat-polymerizing bases for two stage processing technique. These casts with wax bases were invested into flasks. After removing the wax with boiling water and separating medium application, the heat-polymerized resins including Meliodent (Heraeus Kulzer) and Acropars (Marlic Medical Instruments CO, Tehran, Iran) were prepared, poured and processed at 70°C for 2 h with a terminal boiling of 30 min. Then, the flasks were left in the water bath to cool completely. After deflasking, the excess resins and beads in the intaglio surfaces of denture bases were removed.

The artificial teeth (Marjan; Ideal Makoo, Urmia, Iran) were arranged on one of the base plate waxes and the third silicone mold (Silastic E; Dow Corning) was made from the arranged teeth and wax base including sprues. The third mold was used for making similar maxillary dentures for both one and two stage processing methods. For one stage processing technique, the artificial teeth with the same size and mold were placed in the third silicone mold and transferred to the remaining 20 casts and filled with molten base plate wax. The other steps of flasking, pouring and processing were same as making the acrylic resin bases. Thus, 20 identical maxillary

![Figure 1: The reference points used for measuring the linear dimensions.](image-url)
dentures were made with one stage processing using the both acrylic resins \((n = 10)\).

In the two-stage processing, after placing the teeth in the silicone mold, it was transferred to acrylic resin bases which were placed on the metal model. The next stages were repeated in a similar way as described previously. The dentures were processed in a cycle of 6 h at 70°C with a terminal boil of 1 h. Then, the flasks were left in the water bath to cool completely.

**The studied groups**

The complete dentures were divided into four groups; groups 1 and 2 were made with Meliodent acrylic resin and one or two stage processing techniques were used for denture processing respectively. In groups 3 and 4 dentures were made with Acropars acrylic resin and one or two stage processing techniques were used for denture processing respectively.

**Measurement of the reference points**

The AB (anteroposterior) and CD (mediolateral) dimensions were measured on the stone casts and the intaglio surface of the acrylic resin bases after first and second processing cycles for two-stage method and after single processing cycle of one stage method [Figure 2a and b], using digital caliper with 10 μm accuracy. Each measurement was repeated three times and the mean was calculated. Vertical changes were determined with measuring the distance between mesiobuccal cusp tip of maxillary right first molar to a depression which was created in the landing area of the model.

The percentage of dimensional changes was calculated using the following formula:

\[
\text{Percentage of linear changes} = \frac{\text{Dimensions in the denture base - dimensions on the casts}}{\text{Dimensions on the casts}} \times 100.
\]

The percentages of linear and vertical changes were analyzed using two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Tukey honest significant difference (HSD) (\(\alpha = 0.05\))

**RESULTS**

Tables 1-3 present the mean percentages of linear and vertical changes of the studied groups. Postpolymerization contraction occurred in both anteroposterior and mediolateral distances, but the vertical dimension was increased. Acropars acrylic resin, which was processed with two stage processing cycle, had the highest changes in all dimensions. Two-way ANOVA showed that the type of processing cycle of acrylic resins significantly affected both the anteroposterior and mediolateral dimensions \((P < 0.05)\). The type of resin and its interaction with processing method were statistically effective only in mediolateral dimension \((P < 0.05)\) [Table 4].

The vertical dimension was increased in all specimens, but the difference was not statistically significant.

Tukey HSD showed that the anteroposterior and mediolateral dimensions of Acropars acrylic resin were significantly different in one cycle processing compared to two cycle processing \((P = 0.02\) and \(P < 0.001\), respectively). However, it was not significantly different in Meliodent specimens \((P = 1.00)\).

**DISCUSSION**

Despite development of different denture base materials, acrylic resins are still the material of choice. The dimensional changes of heat-polymerized acrylic resins occur due to thermal expansion on heating,
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In this study, the one cycle processing of acrylic resin lead to less shrinkage than two stage processing in both anteroposterior (AB) and mediolateral (CD) distances, which was significant for Acropars acrylic resin; thus, the null hypothesis was partially rejected.

The percentage of linear shrinkage of the denture bases was ≤1% in all dimensions of the two studied acrylic resins except mediolateral distance of Acropars specimens in two stage processing which was 1.80%.

The properties of acrylic resins were affected by polymerization process, which involves chemical, mechanical, dimensional and thermal changes. Density of the monomer is less than the density of the polymer, which causes dimensional contraction of the acrylic resins during the polymerization process. The amount of polymerization shrinkage depends on the degree of conversion, type of monomer, volume and size of the filler, the nature of resin, flow of resin, the polymerization rate and water sorption. A higher amount and smaller size of monomer molecules result in more shrinkage due to a higher proportion of the monomer to polymer. The polymer to monomer ratio of Acropars is 2:1 by volume as recommended by the manufacturer. This ratio for Meliodent resin is 3:1, which is accepted for polymer/monomer ratio.

Studies have shown that two stage processing results in slight dimensional changes, which is not considered clinically significant, and is comparable to one stage processing. Yeung et al. showed that only 0.2% of 1% total linear shrinkage of the denture bases occurred during the second processing cycle. Other studies reported significant greater distortion of the denture bases due to recurring or as great as the first cycle. High distortion of the denture bases has been reported when more than 72°C have been used for processing. The rapid heating of the resin during the polymerization cycle results in boiling of monomer and porosity. The porosity causes internal stress, distortion and warpage of the denture, and reduces the mechanical properties of acrylic resins.

The dimensional changes in anteroposterior distance were less than mediolateral posterior distances. It has been shown that in the maxillary dentures, maximum

---

### Table 2: Mean percentage of mediolateral linear changes of the studied groups

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Groups</th>
<th>Cycle</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>SE</th>
<th>95% CI Lower bound</th>
<th>95% CI Upper bound</th>
<th>Minimum</th>
<th>Maximum</th>
<th>Tukey groups*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Acropars 1 stage processing</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>0.08</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acropars 2 stage processing</td>
<td>1st cycle</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2nd cycle</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meliodent 1 stage processing</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>0.11</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meliodent 2 stage processing</td>
<td>1st cycle</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>0.09</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2nd cycle</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>0.08</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*There was significant difference between means characterized by different letters. CI: Confidence interval; SE: Standard error

### Table 3: Mean percentage of vertical dimension changes of the studied groups

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Groups</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>SE</th>
<th>95% CI Lower bound</th>
<th>95% CI Upper bound</th>
<th>Minimum</th>
<th>Maximum</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Acropars 1 stage processing</td>
<td>0.47</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>0.35</td>
<td>0.58</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>0.71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acropars 2 stage processing</td>
<td>0.49</td>
<td>0.08</td>
<td>0.31</td>
<td>0.66</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>0.81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meliodent 1 stage processing</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>0.07</td>
<td>0.09</td>
<td>0.42</td>
<td>-0.16</td>
<td>0.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meliodent 2 stage processing</td>
<td>0.43</td>
<td>0.09</td>
<td>0.21</td>
<td>0.64</td>
<td>0.08</td>
<td>1.02</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CI: Confidence interval; SE: Standard error

### Table 4: Two-way ANOVA of the dimensional changes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Type III sum of squares</th>
<th>df</th>
<th>Mean square</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>Significant</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anteroposterior</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acrylic resin type</td>
<td>0.36</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.36</td>
<td>2.80</td>
<td>0.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Processing method</td>
<td>1.42</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0.71</td>
<td>5.58</td>
<td>0.006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interaction</td>
<td>0.33</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0.17</td>
<td>1.29</td>
<td>0.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mediolateral</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acrylic resin type</td>
<td>5.42</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5.42</td>
<td>69.21</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Processing method</td>
<td>3.62</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1.81</td>
<td>23.09</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interaction</td>
<td>3.03</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1.52</td>
<td>19.37</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vertical</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acrylic resin type</td>
<td>0.18</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.18</td>
<td>3.05</td>
<td>0.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Processing method</td>
<td>0.09</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.092</td>
<td>1.58</td>
<td>0.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interaction</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td>1.02</td>
<td>0.32</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
dimensional changes occur around the posterior segment.\textsuperscript{[21,25,26]}

During the processing of heat-polymerized resins, the temperature is raised above the glass transition temperature. Cooling of the resin from the maximum temperature to the glass transition temperature produces small stress because the resin is soft. Below the glass transition temperature, resin becomes more rigid and different contraction rate of resin and stone induces stresses as it cools toward room temperature.\textsuperscript{[27]} The reheating of the denture base during second curing cycle results in the release of the inherent stress in the first curing.\textsuperscript{[3,7]}

It has been shown that the addition of denture teeth induces more distortion of the denture base due to the laboratory procedures (such as wax removing with hot water), which results in additional stress releasing.\textsuperscript{[28]} When the volume of the resin for addition of denture teeth increases, more shrinkage will occur. In addition, increased volume of the resin can increase the exothermic heat of reaction, which cause temperature rise exceeding glass transition temperature.\textsuperscript{[8]} The resulting warpage of denture base can also be due to additional polymerization and rearrangement and closer packing of the long-chain molecules.\textsuperscript{[3,5]} However, it was suggested that the shrinkage decreased with each reheating of the denture base.\textsuperscript{[3]}

The linear dimensional changes of the denture bases especially in mediolateral direction results in increased vertical dimension. In spite of the lack of statistical significant increase of the vertical dimension in the first molar region in present study, it can be concluded that the linear dimensional changes of the acrylic resin denture bases due to second processing cycle can be clinically significant.

One of the limitations of this study was that the three-dimensional changes of the denture bases were not measured. Moreover, in the current study, the water absorption and its effect on dimensional changes were not investigated. The results of this in vitro study may be different from clinical conditions.

**CONCLUSION**

Within the limitations of this study the following conclusions were drawn:

1. Two stage processing cycle can influence the dimensional stability of Acropars heat-polymerizing acrylic resin.
2. Meliodent heat-polymerizing acrylic resin can be processed by one or two stage processing method with insignificant dimensional changes.
3. Vertical dimension of dentures increased with one and two stage processing methods with no significant difference.
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